CCMR SUPPORT TO REGIONAL SECURITY COOPERATION
EXERCISES AND TRAINING

CCMR MULTINATIONAL EXERCISES PROGRAM OVERVIEW

1. Program Focus: The CCMR Multinational Exercises program supports regional combatant and service command partnerships through multinational and interagency exercise preparation, planning, design, control, and evaluation. CCMR Exercise support focuses on building partner country capacity and promoting interagency coordination and bilateral and regional military cooperation. The primary training audiences are combined and multinational brigades and battalions. Exercises are designed to develop command and staff proficiencies in integrated mission command, deliberate decision-making processes, civil-military cooperation, and shared situational awareness.

2. Core Competencies:
   o Multinational and interagency exercise planning, design, and control
   o UN Peacekeeping, US Stability Operations, and multinational/interagency disaster response subject-matter expertise
   o Scenario design and development, including:
     o Detailed local, national, and regional information
     o Key leader engagements, media interactions, and role-playing
     o Extensive utilization of UN, US, and Partner policy, doctrine, and best practices
   o Joint Training Management, including:
     o J/AMETL Development and Mission-Task Analysis
     o Standards-based evaluation
     o Use of Joint Event Life Cycle Management IT/Collaborative Tools
     o Interagency Training

TESTIMONIALS – MULTINATIONAL EXERCISE PROGRAM:

“UN Peacekeeping is our point of entry into India and this year peacekeeping exercises are our only engagement tool for military to military exchanges. CCMR provides the credible UN PKO expertise we need to effectively engage the world’s most experienced peacekeepers.” --LTC Nick DiFiore, US Army attaché, ODC Delhi. Yudh Abhyas 2014

“CCMRs team was exceptional—all had extensive applied experience but were also professional and effective instructors and mentors.” Dr. Karen Finkenbender, US Army War College Peacekeeping and Stability Operations Institute (PKSOI). Garuda Shield 2014

“The trainers from the CCMR added tremendous value with a thorough grasp of the purpose and intent for training. Retaining their support for UN PKO scenarios seems prerequisite and there is merit in adapting the CCMR-supported training model and POI as a baseline for any US pre-deployment PKO effort.” LTC Richard Binderim and John C. Lewis. Korea Battle Simulations Center. Garuda Shield 2014

For more information on the CCMR exercises program, please contact

Joe Andrade at jeandrad@nps.edu or tel: +1-831-241-1268
Scott Moreland at srmorela@nps.edu or tel: +1-831-601-3740